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 The meeting commenced with a warm welcome by the Principal Mrs. Gurpreet Kaur.  

 She explained the procedure of selection of EPTA members with chit picking was done in classes 

where more than one parent had given names for being  the representative. 

 Ma’am explained about the assessment which is going to be held during this session. 

 Ma’am also took the feedback from the parents. Parents suggested to keep some books in the school 

only as bag load gets quite heavy for the students. Principal ma’am assured that definitely she will 

find out the way for the same. 

 Diaries are provided to the students but declaration form are yet not filled by the parents. 

 Principal Ma’am informed that different type of co- curricular activities are planned this year in 

which parents support will be needed. 

 Ma’am also informed that management is meeting with below average students’ parents to find out 

the ways for the progress of the students. 

 Ma’am urged that regularity and punctuality is very important to inculcate discipline in them. 

 Ma’am said this year attendance of every child is very important on Independence day otherwise 

negative remark will be given in the report card.  

 

 Members were informed that note books are not covered and labeled by the parents properly.  

 Ma’am shared that the Transportation Committee meet was conducted successfully on 24/07/23 

everything was discussed regarding the bus facilities with the RTO officers and the other members. 

 Ma’am thanked EPTA members for attending the investiture ceremony on 9/08/23 that was big day 

for all of us. 

 Ma’am also shared that workshops are organized by the school for students as well as parents 

periodically but attendance is very less when it comes to parents.  

 School has organized Dental workshop on 10/08/23 , girls sanitary habits workshop on 24/07/23 in 

which resource person told about do’s and don’t during puberty period, Good touch Bad touch 

workshop on 11/08/23 to spread awareness among toddlers. 

 Ma’am said last year she only said about late fine but this year she is going to implement that . 

 Members were requested to write the suitable time for the parents to call them related to school 

issues.  

 One of the member (Mrs. Pallavi Ma’am) requested to make her the admin in the group so Ma’am 

replied that all the EPTA members she will make admin in the respective class group so that they can 

easily interact with the parents. 

Meeting concluded with the thank you note given by the Principal.  

 


